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Abstract:
e study presents the quantitative effects of a total tariff tax exemption between Colombia and Israel. Tariff reduction simulations
are carried out using a partial equilibrium model based on the SMART methodology. Before the model, some indicators are
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Resumen:

El estudio presenta los efectos cuantitativos de una exención scal arancelaria total entre Colombia e Israel. Las simulaciones de
reducción de tarifas se realizan utilizando un modelo de equilibrio parcial basado en la metodología SMART. Antes del modelo, se
presentan algunos indicadores para mostrar una visión general del grado de complementariedad, similitud y ventajas comparativas
reveladas. Los resultados muestran que el efecto comercial es muy bajo para ambos países y que existen riesgos potenciales mínimos.
Sin embargo, se identican varias oportunidades de nuevas exportaciones para sectores especícos.
Códigos JEL: F14, F15, F17
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Resumo:

Este artigo apresenta os efeitos quantitativos de uma isenção alfandegária total entre a Colômbia e Israel. As simulações de redução
tarifária são feitas usando um modelo de equilíbrio parcial baseado na metodologia SMART. Antes do modelo alguns indicadores
são apresentados para mostrar uma visão geral do grau de complementaridade, semelhança e vantagens comparativas reveladas. Os
resultados mostram que o efeito comercial é muito baixo para ambos países e que existem riscos potenciais mínimos. No entanto,
são identicadas várias oportunidades de novas exportações para setores especícos.
Códigos JEL: F14, F15, F17
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Introduction

Colombia and Israel have strengthened their economic ties during the last years. e total value of bilateral
trade has quadrupled during the last decade (2004-2014), particularly in terms of Colombian exports.
Nevertheless, the commercial volume is still minimum since the participation of the exports to Israel does
not exceed 0.96 per cent in Colombia and the gure for the exports to Colombia is 0.48 per cent of the
Israelite total. e relations between both countries have long had a political component. In recent times,
both countries have turned to internationalization giving rise, in a rapid manner, to a series of commercial
agreements that allow them exploiting their commercial capacities, strengthening the political relation, and
making a contribution to the welfare of the economy.

Preferential Trade Agreements (PTAs) are a sensitive subject in Colombia. e means of communication
repeatedly announce the economic disaster they give rise to, particularly in relation to agriculture and the
vulnerable population. Conversely, it is commonly argued that they are an extraordinary tool for social
development and economic growth. Nevertheless, evidence seems to demonstrate that they are neither one
thing nor the other: their effects –both positive and negative– are minimal in terms of trade and the main
benet obtained from them is the dynamic effects of trade.

Israel has shown a growing commercial interest in Latin America and has been expanding commercial
blocks rapidly; among them, the Pacic Alliance aimed at fullling its policy for expanding their industrial
market (Shamah, 2015). In recent times negotiations have been started Panama (IMFA, March 3, 2015) and
China (IMFA, March 30, 2015), aimed at reaching trade agreements. Colombia, for its part, seeks to open
new markets in Asia and in the Middle East. at is why it has already signed –though not yet in place–
agreements with Israel and South Korea; it is in talks with Japan and Turkey (MinCIT, March 15, 2011; May
20, 2014). Both countries have agreements in common with the European Union, the United States, EFTA,
México, Canada, and Mercosur.

is study intends to approach the ex ante assessment of the effects on international trade that the entering
into force of the Free Trade Agreement –FTA– would have on international trade. e particular case tackled
in this study intends to assess said impacts concerning the Colombia-Israel Agreement, mainly by calculating
indicators and a model to estimate the creation, diversion, and welfare effects of trade, among others.

e document is structured in ve sections. e rst section has a brief literature review around the theories
of economic integration and provides a theoretical framework based on which it is possible to understand
the commercial possibilities and impacts of an agreement between Colombia and Israel. e second one
contains the current economic and commercial outlook of the two economies in question through the use
of descriptive statistics and the estimation of three important trade indicators that serve as a platform for
the analysis of bilateral trade. e third section presents a partial equilibrium model showing the direct
trade effects of a tariff reduction in relation to the creation and diversion of trade, welfare on consumers and
producers, and changes in the government revenue. e fourth one summarizes the conclusions that could
stem from the research, based on the ndings of the work carried out.

Literature Review

In this section, in addition to presenting a review of some of the most recognized studies in the literature on
FTA, 1  it also produces a brief summary about the impacts that tariffs have on the welfare of consumers and
producers from a theoretical point of view. Finally, the section presents a brief review of partial equilibrium
models.
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An analysis of the potential effects that an FTA may represent for an economy may be addressed through
the theory of integration or Customs Union. In that regard, the most well-known point of reference may date
back to Viner’s 1950 studies.

Jacob Viner studied integration trying to elucidate if Customs Unions led to freer trade or more
protectionism upon identifying the advantages and disadvantages of economic integration from a static point
of view. On that subject, Viner argued that there are both positive and negative effects in economic welfare
when establishing the mentioned unions. e former, according to him, derived from the “creation of trade,”
while the latter are the result of “trade diversion”. e creation of trade is the phenomenon through which
national products are substituted for cheaper imports. Trade diversion occurs when cheap imports from
outside the Union are substituted for more expensive imports from a member of the Union.

Five years later, the contributions made by J. E. Meade widened Viner’s postulates. He stated that Viner’s
conclusions implied the application of a very strong assumption: inelastic demand and totally elastic offer.
According to Meade, if the exibility of these conditions is allowed –for example, using the now known
Armington Elasticities–, it would give rise to what he called Trade Expansion.

Similarly, Lipsey’s work questioned Viner’s (1950) developments by arguing that the effects on welfare also
depend on the impact on consumption. Aer Lipsey, other contributions to the theory of integration were
made by Johnson (1958) or Corden (1972) whose works emphasize, in the case of the rst author, in high
efficacy and income level; and, in the case of the second author, in the importance of the prots and losses
among the different economic agents (the government, producers and consumers).

Other advances of the static effects of economic integration derived from Viner’s analysis, besides Made’s
and Lipsey’s, were tackled by Spraos (1964) and Bhagwati (1971). On the other hand, dynamic effects are
addressed by the works of Balassa (1961) and Cooper and Massell (1965).

Not only the static and dynamic effects gave rise to two research trends; yet, terms such as “rst regionalism”
and “second regionalism” were included by Jagdish Bhagwati (1992) into the theory in order to refer to
the evolution of the static and dynamic integration theory, respectively. In the study on integration from a
dynamic perspective, Balassa (1961) made a great contribution.

Besides those already mentioned, numerous studies have been carried out on the topic of integration.
Among the many that exist there are studies that argue Viner’s limitations concerning their application in
developing countries. Examples of this are found in Meier in 1960, Abdel Jaber in 1971, and Andick and
Dosser in 1971 documents. In relation to inclusion of employment, productivity and the effects of income,
the researches of Demas (1965), Sakamoto (1969), and Abdel Jaber (1971) (Hosny, 2013, p. 140) have been
published.

A positive point of view on economic integration for developing economies is represented by Bhambri
(1962), Chou (1967), Linder and Wionczek (1966) and Axline (1977) concerning the benets of trade
diversion. About the political aspect, some authors addressing the topic are Krishna (1998), Lawrence (1997),
Axline (1977), and Inotai (1991); and about the analysis of the relationship between free trade and labor,
there are the documents of Wonnacott and Wonacott (1967).

More recently, several researches from authors that study the relationship between welfare and trade
have been published, some of them are: Redding (2016) by extending a recent class of quantitative models
of international trade to incorporate factor mobility within countries; McCalman (2018), whose research
studies the relationship between income distribution and international integration, emphasizing in a rm’s
strategy space is expanded to include non-linear prices; Guei, Mugano & Le Roux (2017) investigate if South
Africa (SA) benets from the EU-SA Free Trade Agreement and also the impacts this agreement has on South
Africa’s trade with Southern Africa and the rest of the world; and Święcki (2017) and Naito (2017). is
latter paper explores how reallocations across heterogeneous rms induced by unilateral trade liberalization
affect long run growth and welfare.
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Among the studies that use the SMART model are those of Jachia and Teljeur (1999), suggesting that
in addition to trade creation, trade diversion also takes place and studying the impact of the proposed FTA
between South Africa and the EU using a SMART model; the Mathur document (2014) using the SMART
model and the WITS data to evaluate the benets of trade from tariff liberalizations of the “Climate Smart
Goods” in Ecuador; or Sulthon (2014), paper that attempts to evaluate the impact of Indonesia-China trade
liberalisation in changing Indonesian trade and Indonesian society welfare.

It’s important to mention that, currently, no scientic document explaining the commercial effects of an
FTA between Colombia Israel has been found, so the present investigation constitutes a valuable contribution
in the study of international trade praxis. 2

Some theoretical elements on tariffs

It is important to remember that, according to the theory, the fundamental effects of a tariff are related to:
i) the increase in the price of the imports of the country adopted by it and, consequently, a decrease in the
domestic consumption of this country (consumption effect and trade effect), and ii) the fact that the decrease
of the imports promotes domestic production aimed at substituting imports (production effect). at is,
tariffs are an indirect subsidy over domestic industries whose production competes against imported goods.
In this sense, a tariff supposes an articial change related to the allocation of the resources of the economy.

From the scal point of view, tax collection increases (income effect) and the redistribution of income is
favored from the consumers towards the producers (redistribution effect) (Freire Rubio, et al., 2013, p.89).
Finally, tariffs have an effect on welfare which differs if we take into account the type of analysis (general or
partial) and the size of the economy under analysis (big or small).

As it is already known, a market is made up both by sellers and buyers. In a partial analysis, the changes in the
offer or demand of any product do not affect the offer or demand of any other good. In addition, in the general
case of a large country, imposing a tariff increases the price of the good or service in the domestic country
and reduces the price in the foreign country. However, when the economy is small (it cannot inuence prices
in the world market), the tariff cannot decrease the price of the good it imports abroad. In this situation,
the effect of the tariff is transferred entirely to the domestic prices thus causing the price of the imports to
increase for the total amount of the tariff for producers and consumers in the small country, and the amount
of imports will decrease in that economy; therefore, there is, indeed, a welfare loss. 3

What is the effect on consumers and producers? Imposing the tariff, and its effect on the increase of the
national price, forces the consumers to decrease the demand and the producers to increase the offer. e nal
effect is that the welfare of the consumers decreases and that of the producers increases. Nevertheless, there
is a loss, indeed, in the welfare of this economy. By applying the already mentioned theory to the case of this
article, it would be expected that the elimination of the tariff would lead to a decrease of the price of import
in our country, which, in turn, would correspond to an increase in welfare.

e Model: Description and data

e most used methods for calculating the effects of trade liberalization are mainly General Equilibrium
Models (GEMs) and Partial Equilibrium Models (PEMs.) Both the GEMs and the PEMs are incomplete:
they have implicit shortcomings that prevent them from having full exactness (McKitrick, 1998; Contreras,
Mendieta & Huerta, 2012). Each one of these models has different strengths and weaknesses, so it is the duty
of each author to determine the model to use according to the needs of the study. In general, the studies that
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relate several economies use GEMs and allow making interblock (Boyer & Schushny, 2010) and intrablock
calculations (Domingues, Haddad, & Hewings, 2008).

In regards to the advantages, the main advantage of GEMs is the inclusion of different variables into the
model, such as: exchange rate (Gracia & Zuleta, 2009), multiple economies (Boyer & Schushny, 2010),
unemployment (Kitwiwattanachai, Doug & Reed, 2010), according to Laird and Yeats (1990).

About the restrictions, one of the most notable of the GEMs is the limitation concerning the sectoral
breakdown and the product level. Nevertheless, new and complex methodologies, as the one developed by
Jean, Mulder, and Ramos (2014), achieve a 6-digit HS breakdown, but requires a lot of data (it includes 40
endogenous and 53 exogenous variables). ese disadvantages may be avoided in Partial Equilibrium Models.
Some specic analyses related to trade liberalization in Colombia using PEMs are limited in literature. One
found is that of the authors Pereira, Gómez & Herrera (2012).

e PEMs take into consideration the effects of a single policy in a particular economy. us, the analysis
does not involve interactions among several markets or policies, which is the main difference concerning
the GEMs. Regarding the advantages, the most important one has to do with the possibility of carrying
out analyses at highly detailed levels (Francois & Reinert, 1997). is becomes particularly relevant when
analyzing the impacts of the commercial policy, specically tariff reduction over a particular economy since
it allows establishing those sectors, sub-sectors, and even groups of products that are affected by the change
in the commercial policy. On the other hand, the main weakness of the PEMs lies in the sensitivity they
evidence vis-à-vis the small number of variables they include; therefore, small differences in the data may lead
to big changes in the results.

Given the above and based on the methodology of Laird and Yeats (1986), the SMART (Soware for
Market Analysis and Restrictions on Trade), is an ex ante partial equilibrium model (PEM) that measures the
effects, based on a simulation of changes in trade policies, particularly in relation to tariff reduction. erefore,
it measures direct effects (static) of trade, which are trade creation, trade diversion (as explained above in
the literature review) and government income effect. e trade data is taken from COMTRADE, the tariffs
from WTO, and other information (as elasticities) from WITS.

A sectorial application of the SMART model, to assess the impact of multilateral policies, is found in
Hernández (2007); Otheino and Shinyekwa (2011); and, Mugano, Le Roux and Brookes (2013). Regarding
the Colombian case, the only studies that apply the SMART methodology are those carried out by Pereira,
Gómez and Herrera (2012), and Gómez, Pereira and Gaitán (2013). Other calculations following the PEM
–albeit only for specic sector– are found in Chique, Rosales and Samacá (2006), and Garay, Barberi and
Cardona (2010).

Economic and commercial outlook of Colombia and Israel

What is the commercial situation of the two countries at present? A rst approach that allows to delve into
the possible impacts of an FTA between the two nations can be done by reviewing some macroeconomic
statistics in each country and then making a description of their business relationships.

e economic environment of both economies, included in table 1, shows that Colombia has a higher
gross domestic product –GDP–. However, the income difference is notable: the GDP per capita of Colombia
corresponds to 40 per cent of Israel’s GDP in 2014. e foregoing gures evidence the contrast in terms
of the productivity per worker in each country and that of their productive structures. It is important to
mention the noticeable difference of the expenditure of the government in research and development: Israel
is one of the countries that spend the most in research & development as a percentage of GDP around the
world. is responds to their agricultural needs and to the development of its productive structure in terms
on technology.
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TABLE 1
Basic economic characteristics of Colombia and Israel, 2009-2014

Source: authors compilation based on data from the World Bank and the International Monetary Fund.

e commercial relationship between Colombia and Israel, albeit small in terms of values traded, has
evidenced noticeable growth. Exports from Colombia to Israel have increased from US $90 million in 2003
to US $526 million in 2014, meaning a 490 per cent growth. Imports have gone from US $72 million to US
$328 million during the same period analyzed, meaning a 355 per cent growth. erefore, Colombia-Israel
trade keeps a positive trade balance through the window of the study, except for 2010. (Graph 1).

GRAPH 1
International Trade: Colombia with Israel ($USD Million)
Source: Authors compilation based on data from International Trade Center.

In 2014, the trade surplus reached US $173 million and the trade between Colombia and Israel reached the
highest value recorded in history: US $854.5 million. Concerning the average annual growth of Colombian
exports, during the period from 2010 to 2014, the country records a 32 per cent rate by concentrating its
shipments, almost exclusively, on mineral fuels and oils: the shipments from that sector for 2014 represent
94 per cent of the trade with Israel. See table 2.

TABLE 2
Ten main products exported from Colombia to Israel, 2014

Source: authors compilation based on data from International Trade Center.

Historically speaking, the political relationship that exists between Colombia and Israel has been highly
tied to security and defense (Ramírez, 1989) and it keeps strengthening (Beris, 2008; Padilla, 2009); this is
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reected on arms trade. Besides, Israel is for Colombia the main export destination and the third one for
military equipment aer the United States and South Korea.

It is important to mention that, among the ten main products exported from Colombia to Israel, ve of
them belong to the primary sector: arms; optics, photography and cinematography devices; plastic materials;
mechanical machines and artifacts; and, electrical and recording devices. e foregoing shows that, despite
the concentration in values exported, in relation to mineral fuels and oils, there is moderate diversity in the
Colombian export sector.

Concerning Colombian imports from Israel, they have evidenced a 12 per cent average annual growth
during the last ve years between 2010 and 2014. During the last year, the goods received are concentrated
in air navigation devices and electrical machines, which represent up to 60.3 per cent of the purchases made
by Colombia to Israel, see table 3.

TABLE 3
e ten main products imported by Colombia from Israel 2014

Source: authors compilation based on data from International Trade Center.

It is noted that the imports of the ten products correspond, entirely, to manufactured products, including:
navigation technology; electrical machinery and materials; optics, photography and cinematography
instruments; and, nuclear machines and reactors. ey represent an important component which, in the
aggregate, is 80.3 per cent within the ranking of the ten main products. en, it is deduced that Israel’s exports
to Colombia evidence greater diversication. While in relation to the exports one product covers 94 per cent
of them, more than ten products have to be accounted in order to reach an equivalent percentage.

On the other hand, analyzing trade participation (the share of trade with the partner against the total
trade of the country) allows measuring the relative weight of trade in both countries and understanding, in a
general manner, how important it is and how intense a commercial agreement will be. A higher commercial
participation means that the changes in the patterns of bilateral agreements impact the implied economies
more deeply. On average, during the years studied (2003-2014), the Israelite participation in Colombian
trade was 0.58 per cent (0.24 in 2003; 0.60 in 2014), and the Colombian participation in Israelite trade was
0.40 per cent (0.60 in 2003; 0.72 in 2014). It is notable that Israel’s participation in Colombian trade has
evidenced a growing trend, nearly tripled if compared to the 2004 and 2014 levels. What are the implications
of this? Mainly, that the impacts of a trade agreement will not be deep given the minimum trade levels and
that Israel, unlike Colombia, has been increasing its trade participation levels, maybe due to the diversication
of exports.

e analysis of the bilateral trade balance leads us to some hypotheses. First, the Colombian products
exported to Israel complement the production of the Israel; second, the imports from Israel do not entail
a threat against Colombia’s national production; third, there are comparative advantages for each country,
given the specialization and the differentiation the markets evidence in relation to the type of product.

A statistical analysis was carried out of the international trade data of Colombia and Israel with the purpose
of testing the hypotheses expressed. e trade complementarity index was calculated in order to test the rst
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hypothesis; the similarity index was used for the second hypothesis; the revealed comparative advantage index
was used for the third hypothesis.

Complementarity index

e Complementarity Index (CI) determines the potential of the commercial exchange between two
economies. It allows calculating the coincidence of the exports of one of them and the imports of the other. In
other words, it shows if the goods exported by a country are demanded by its commercial partner. According
to the methodology described by Michaely (1996), the CI is dened as follows:

(1)

Where:  is the participation of good k in the imports of country i;  is the participation of good k in the
exports of country j; and n is the number of goods.

Similarity index

e level of competition in the international trade between both countries can be calculated by using the
Similarity Index (SI) since it allows measuring the homogeneity of the exports of two economies and establish
if the exports of the partner country pose a risk to the national production.

e possible results of the indicator range between zero and one. If the economies have absolutely
heterogeneous structures, the result will be SI=0 and, therefore, competition will be nonexistent. In contrast,
when the economies have export structures that are completely homogenous, the result obtained shall be
SI=1 and, therefore, competition will be strong. e historical analysis of the SI allows establishing the
convergence or divergence of the export structures of both countries. e following is the mathematical
formula:

(2)

Where:  is the export of good k of country i;  is the export of good k of country j;  is the total export
of country i;  is the total export of country j; and n is the number of goods.

e result of the CI, shown in Table 4, evidences that both countries have similar and high
complementarity; a decreasing trend is noted during the least years in Israel. e 2003-2014 complementarity
average of Colombia with Israel is 48, and 47 for Israel with Colombia. Both economies exceed the CI = 40
threshold; therefore, it is possible to state that they are highly complementary (Davis, Handslow & Sanders,
2009). In brief, Colombia and Israel demand, on average, 48 per cent of the products each one offers in its
total exports. en, it is worth remembering that bilateral exports, particularly Colombian exports, are highly
concentrated on the ten main products (see table 2); therefore, the CI acquires special relevance when it
demonstrates that there is a potential market for both economies that a Trade Agreement could boost. e
results show that the SI between Colombia and Israel is low and evidences a decreasing trend, as seen in
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Table 4. e historical verication allows inferring that the SI has not been high since 2003, and that there
has been divergence in the export structure of both countries which has become more noticeable in time. In
other words, Colombia and Israel export more different products every time. is shows that the negative
impact on the national productive sector will be very low since the export structures of Colombia and Israel
are heterogeneous at a level higher than 80 per cent in 2014. us, a trade agreement between both countries
poses not only the absence of risk for national production but also interesting trade opportunities.

TABLE 4
Complementarity index and Similarity index for Colombia and Israel

Source: authors compilation based on data from International Trade Center.

Normalized revealed comparative advantage index

International trade theory affirms that economic benets from trade come from specialization in efficient
sectors, which are determined by a country’s comparative advantage (Plummer, Cheong & Hamanaka, 2010).
ese sectors are the ones that have to generate higher economic benets and those in which industrial
promotion and export policies should be more emphasized. To that end, the measure of comparative
advantages through an index is useful.

But those indexes are much contested in economic literature (Danna-Buitrago, 2008). Since the classical
formulation of Balassa (1965), there have been numerous studies showing limitations and problems, specially
related with magnitudes, biases and comparability (Yu, Cai & Leung, 2009). Balassa’s index (1960) identies
the existence or not of advantage, nor its magnitude, what limits its capacity to determine relevance of
products. 4  In addition, it has a bias consisting of indicating stronger comparative advantages to the “smaller”
country and to “small” commodities (Yeats, 1985). Other studies have tried to correct some problems related
to comparability, but are either comparable across commodities but not across countries, as the proposed by
Hoen & Oosterhaveb (2006), or comparable between countries but not between commodities, as Proudman
and Redding (1998).

In that sense, the Normalized Revealed Comparative Advantage Index (NRCAI) proposed by Yu et al.
(2009) has the advantage of being comparable between countries or commodities, corrects the “small bias”,
and its results are indicative of the strength of the advantage, as an example: a result of 0.5 shows that the
advantage is ve times stronger than a result of 0.1.

e results of the index are read as follows: NRCAI >0 = advantage; NRCAI <0 disadvantage. e values
are between -1 and 1. 5

e NRCAI is dened as follows:

(3)

Where:  is the export of good k by country i to country j;  is the total export from country i to country j;
 is the total export of good k from country i; and,  is the total export of country i. e calculation is made

for 5554 products (HS-6 classication) both from Colombia’s and Israel’s point of view, thus establishing
each one’s comparative advantages. e result presents the average index for the 2012-2014, for bilateral trade
between Colombia and Israel.
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e results of the NRCAI are dissimilar between both economies. Colombia has a favorable index in 17
products, which means that these products have comparative advantage vis-à-vis Israel and therefore, have
a strong export potential and should be promoted. It is important to highlight that among the favorable
products there are products with technological features such as parts of arms, parts of turbojets and integrated
circuits. Likewise, coal is among the favorable products. It is also noted that Israel has more products (113)
with a positive NRCAI which include electronic devices, weapons, medical and aeronautical machines, others
related with paper industry, and some textiles. Very few agricultural products are identied, mainly vegetable
seeds, suggesting that there will be little risk to national farming industry in Colombia. Tables that specify
the products with advantages for both countries are shown in annex.

Does this mean that the Trade Agreement will be very favorable for Israel and moderately benecial for
Colombia? e fact that Colombia has few sectors with an advantage shows that its productive structure
is fairly developed, but the Agreement will allow strengthening sectors that already have an advantage; in
addition, as noted in table 4, export structures are different. is is the reason why the exports from Israel are
not a threat against the Colombian economy. Nonetheless, the foregoing does not mean that there will not
be any sector affected. An example of this is ower-growing products.

e model

e notation of the variables describing the model is as follows:

M: Imports *
X: Exports *
P: Price *
W: Welfare **
Y: National income *
V: Production of the importing country *
R: Revenue **
t: ad-valorem tariff *
Em: Elasticity of the import demand with respect to domestic price *
Ex: Elasticity of the export supply with respect to export price *
Es: Substitution elasticity with respect to relative prices of the same products from different offer sources

(countries) *
CC: Trade creation **
DC: trade diversion **
i: Specic product sub-index
j: Sub-index for data of the importer or domestic market
k: Sub-index for data of the exporter or foreign market
Δ: Variation
Note: * Corresponds to an exogenous variable and ** to an endogenous one. is classication is made

taking into account the nal equations with which the model estimates are made.

e basic model. 6  e import demand function (M) of country j of good i from country k is expressed
as follows:

(4)
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e export supply function (X) of country k of good i is expressed as follows:

(5)

Equations (4) and (5) are related by the following identity:

(6)

Assuming that under a free-trade situation the domestic price of good i in import market j shall be
equivalent to the export price of country k plus insurance and freight (CIF) costs; therefore, this price shall
change at an amount equivalent to ad-valorem tariff. is is shown as:

(7)

Export revenues R of country k are:

(8)

Trade Creation. Taking into account the equations of the basic model, it is possible to obtain the trade
creation (TC) formula. In the rst place, the total differential of the domestic price is derived with respect
to the tariffs and the foreign (world) price:

(9)

e following is the equation of the elasticity of the import demand (Em) in relation to the domestic price:

(10)

e following is the equation for the elasticity of the export supply (Ex) in relation to the domestic price:
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(11)

From equation (6), and taking into account equation (11) which is export elasticity and (10) which is
import elasticity, we get partial equilibrium:

(12)

e effect of TC corresponds to the increase of the demand in country j for good i offered by country k as
a result of the lower price associated to the tariff reduction:

(13)

Taking into account that the assumption of the model is that the elasticity of the exports (Ex) is innite,
then the denominator in the previous equation may be ignored. e result is:

(14)

Trade Diversion. e trade diversion effect (TD) corresponds to the substitutions of goods from a foreign
supplier to another one which benets from the tariff reduction. As the model uses, by default, a 1.5 value
for the elasticity of substitution (Es), then the relevant equation is:

(15)

Where, k represents the imports of a country or group of foreign countries; and, K is the import of another
country or groups of foreign countries. e summation is just among the countries or group of countries k
or K but not among products i or imports j.

Based on the previous equation, it is possible to express the percentage of change in the relative quotas of
alternative suppliers in relation to the elasticity of substitution. us, the following equation may be obtained
for calculating the TD:

(16)
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Total Trade Effect. e result of the total trade effect (TE) is obtained from the summation of TC and
TD effects. Likewise, they may be added among products or groups of products, as for suppliers and groups
of suppliers.

(17)

Revenue Effect. Since in the model used the income of the exporter will not be affected by the price because
the elasticity of the export supply (Ex) is innite in the model, then the earnings will be determined only
by the export volume. us, the percentage of change in the income will be in proportion to the percentage
of change in the exports without taking into consideration the percentage of the increase of the prices. e
equation is as follows:

(18)

Welfare Effect. e Welfare Effect (W) arises from the benets of the consumer of the importing country
generated by the decrease in the prices aer the reduction of the tariffs. e general welfare of the economy
increases when the income generated by the tariff is transferred from the government to the consumer; in
addition, there is an increase in the level of imports. erefore, the net effect of welfare in the economy is
calculated as the average between the variation of the values of the imports and the variation of the ad-valorem
tariff. e increase in welfare may be described as the increase in the consumer surplus. 7  e equation is as
follows:

(19)

e model takes into consideration the following assumptions: 1) the base year from which the tariff
reduction simulation was carried out is 2014. e foregoing, because the agreement has not entered into force
yet and reductions have not taken place. at one is the most recent year to date. 2) e tariff reduction was
assumed at 100 per cent for all the products on one single date. is means that no analysis was carried out
along with a tax exemption schedule. e limitations of this assumption are that, once the FTA is in place,
the tax exemption level would be fully reached aer 16 years. 3) e products included in the simulation
correspond to the entire tariff universe broken down into six digits (HS-6). 4) e countries included in the
simulation correspond to the 200 stored in the WITS database (based on COMTRADE). 5) e export
elasticities are assumed as innitely elastic (99) which entails an offer that is also innite. 6) e import
substitution (with a 1.5 value) assumes the imperfect substitution between domestic and foreign goods.
7) e import elasticities varies for each product and applies Armington assumption –according to the
information of International Trade Center available in WITS.
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Results of the partial equilibrium simulation

Simulation for Colombia

e results of the trade effect for Colombia included in Table 5 show that the total earnings derived from
the tariff tax exemption are US $4.78 million. It is evident that the country that benets the most from the
trade agreement is Israel since its trade effect is US $10.81 million: just US $4.78 million derived from trade
creation. In other words, it is the value that the trade agreement would generate aer displacing inefficient
national producers in favor of more efficient foreign producers. On the other hand, of the total trade effect,
US $6.04 million are caused by trade diversion; that is, inefficient producers from Israel displace more efficient
producers of other commercial partners of Colombia, mainly the United States, China and Mexico. What
are the implications for Colombia?

TABLE 5
Trade Creation, Diversion and Effect on Commercial Partners of Colombia (USD$ Million)

Source: authors compilation based on SMART.

Some effects for our country may be seen in Table 6. is table presents the products that generate a trade
effect higher than US $50,000. It is possible to state that these would be the groups that would obtain the
greater benet from the trade agreement. e welfare effect, which is equivalent to the consumer surplus, is
US $0.31 million. e scal losses derived from the tariffs, equivalent to the income effect, reach US $5.38
million. e following are the groups of products that generate the trade effect the most: yarns made of nylon
synthetic laments; baby diapers; and, plastics and their products made of ethylene polymer. It is important
to emphasize that there are two groups related to the military industry: revolvers and parts of long arms. Of
the 26 groups shown in table 6, only one (orchids) corresponds to primary commodities.

TABLE 6
Trade Effect, Welfare Effect, and Income Effect in Colombia (USD$ Million)

Source: authors compilation based on SMART.
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Simulation for Israel

e results of the trade effect for Israel included in Table 7 show that the total earning generated by the
tariff exemption are US $230.23 million. e country that benets the most is Colombia since its trade
effect reaches US $529.32 million; of them, US $286.64 correspond to trade diversion which is the value
generated because of displacing producers from other countries (Israel’s partners) that are more efficient than
Colombia but do not benet from the tariff reduction. e remainder of the value of the trade effect is caused
by trade creation which is the value generated when displacing Israelite producers that are less efficient than
the Colombian exporters. ose countries that are affected the most by trade diversion are, mainly, the United
Kingdom, China, and Turkey.

TABLE 7
Creation, diversion and trade effect in Israel’s commercial partners (USD$ Million)

Source: authors compilation based on SMART.

What are the implications of this situation for Colombia? Table 8 shows the products that could prot
more from the advantages generated by the trade agreement with Israel. Table 8 presents the products that
generate said trade effect higher than US $1 million. It is possible to state that these would be the groups
that would obtain the greatest benet from the trade agreement. e welfare effect, which is equivalent to
the consumer surplus, is US $4.13 million. e scal losses related to the tariffs, equivalent to the income
effect, reach US $222.8 million. e groups of products that generate more trade effect are: tissues, makeup
removing towelettes and towels – they generate half the trade effect–; swimsuits for women and girls; and,
demijohns, bottles, jars and similar products.

TABLE 8
Trade effect, welfare effect, and income effect in Israel (USD$ Millions)

Source: authors compilation based on SMART

It is important to highlight that, from the 20 groups mentioned in Table 8, only one corresponds to primary
goods: fresh water ornamental sh. On the other hand, the Colombian products that would have more export
potential to Israel are manufactured products.
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Conclusions

Based on the verication of the theory through the use of indicators and of the model developed in this
study, and the review of the agreement in question, there are several conclusions that could be drawn. In
the rst place, the Colombia-Israel FTA is identied as a third-generation agreement due to the fact that it
transgresses the mere tariff reduction by including other provisions related to customs cooperation, sanitary
and phytosanitary measures, public contracting, service trade (including nancial and telecommunication
services), electronic trade, and a mechanism for the resolution of commercial controversies. e foregoing
represents important progress in relation to the experience and style of the negotiations for both countries
while becoming a model for future agreements.

On the other hand, and based on the calculations made, it is noted that Colombia and Israel do not
compete in terms of their exports because they export different goods. Concerning our country, it evidences
a comparative advantage with respect to primary commodities and Israel with products that have more
technological sophistication. Besides the foregoing, and despite the minimum bilateral trade, there is
commercial potential since each one of the countries has the products the other wants to import. However
(and as a topic for future studies) we must bear in mind that in Israel there is a high degree of protection
of the agricultural sector, particularly to dairy products where, besides ad valorem tariffs, several contingent
tariffs are applied.

Other ndings are related to the concentration and similarities of the commercial goods in both
economies. Concerning the concentration, except for oil, the concentration of products exported in
Colombia is moderate; this opens the possibility of boosting trade. Regarding the similarity, it is low and
with a decreasing trend: it means a very low competition risk in terms of the entry of tax exempt products,
which may probably be protected with long-term tax exemption schedules or excluded from the agreement.

From the simulation of the model and analyzing diversions and creations in the trade of both economies,
it is noted that the United States, China and the United Kingdom suffer the effects of trade diversion at a
greater scale and that Israel generates more trade with Colombia.

From the point of view of the economic gains or losses, the agreement represents, even for a small amount,
a loss for the producers and for the State, a prot for consumers in general, and a small welfare-related prot.

As a general conclusion, it has been identied that the agreement brings minimum benets in terms of
the trade of goods for both countries; however, Israel seems to benet a little more than Colombia from the
agreement.

Finally, some positive facts are perceived, as derived from the agreement, which may be studied in
subsequent research. In the rst place, the agreement represents the entry into the Middle East in terms of
economic integration since it would be the rst agreement Colombian signs with that region. In the second
place, it can be stated that, even though there are no outstanding benets from the results of this exploratory
study for our country, the effect on certain sectors or specic companies may represent enriching commercial
opportunities at the microeconomic level. A third element refers to the fact that the FTA, from a political
perspective, may strengthen friendship and cooperation ties (as the text of the agreement reads) between
both economies, thus creating an ally in terms of security and cooperation. A fourth element is represented
by the possibility of technology transference related to research and development which could derive form
the signing of the text.
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Annex

Description of products with comparative advantages for both Colombia and Israel

Table A.1 shows the products in which Colombia has advantages over Israel, and table A.2 shows the products
in which Israel has advantages over Colombia. e tables are limited to the main een products.

TABLE A.1
Products (main 15) with a comparative advantage in Colombia vis-à-vis Israel

Source: author compilation based on data from International Trade Center.
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TABLE A.2
Products (main 15) with a comparative advantage in Israel vis-à-vis Colombia

Source: author compilation based on data from International Trade Center.

Notes

* Research paper.
1 Remember that there are different types and stages of integration: according to Balassa (1961), the rst one is the Free

Trade Area (FTA), Customs Union, Common Market, and the Economic Union. e Free Trade Areas are a special case
of a wider category called Preferential Trade Agreements (PTAs) (Panagariya, 1998).

2 ere is a government report, (without a specic authorship and without being an academic article “Israel - Colombia
Joint Study on the Feasibility of an FTA” of 2011), signed by the Colombian Deputy Minister of Commerce, Industry
and Tourism and by the Deputy General of Foreign Trade of the Ministry of Industry, Trade and Labor of Israel. e
document presents some conclusions very briey. It recommends carrying out the FTA between the two countries, using
among other tests, the SMART model for commercial and tariff data of 2009. Hence, an FTA between Colombia and
Israel would have a positive impact on their economic and commercial relations, for both parties, showing among their
results that total exports increase 15% in real terms. It estimates a growth of Colombian exports of 2% because oil and
coffee have a zero tariff to enter Israel.

3 In other words, a tariff increases the cost of imports and leads the price paid by the local consumers to be higher than
the amount received by the foreign producers; this means that when the prices of imported goods become higher they
become less competitive in the import country.

4 Traditional index only shows the presence (or not) of advantages, but not which product has more advantages.
5 e index takes values between -1/4 and +1/4. But as Yu et al. (2008, p. 273) explain, the results can be transformed

into a range of -1 and +1 “which might facilitate the presentation and discussion of the results”.
6 For a better understanding of the determination of variables in the model, using SMART, it is recommended

to consult: https://wits.worldbank.org/wits/wits/witshelp-es/Content/SMART/SMART%20Theoretical%20Frame
work1.htm https://www.unescap.org/sites/default/files/7.Session6-Analysis%20in%20SMART.pdf

7 Nevertheless, an annotation is relevant to the interpretation of this effect. If the export supply were not innite (as the
model assumes), then the reduction in prices as a result of tariff reduction will be less than expected because export prices
will increase and the imports will not increase in the same proportion to tariff reduction. erefore, the welfare effect
needs to be interpreted as a combination of consumer surplus and producer surplus.
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